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Living in the Momentn
MARTHA NESSETH AND HER FAMILY FIND THEIR WAY THROUGH THE STRUGGLES OF 

MEMORY LOSS AND ARE FORTUNATELY FINDING RESPITE AT ALZHEIMER’S FAMILY CENTER
By Mona Lee Nesseth.

Let me introduce you to my mother, Martha 
Nesseth. She was born one of eight children in 1934 
in Flagstaff, Arizona. As a young girl growing up in 
San Juan Capistrano, she loved to dance and sing in 
the church choir, memories she often shared with 
family. As a career cosmetologist, she became well 
known, highly respected and worked with celebrity 
clients in the entertainment industry in Toluca Lake 
near the studios. After 40 years of togetherness, she 
bravely helped her husband face the struggles of 
his long cancer battle. I suspect her dementia and 
Alzheimer’s may have been triggered by this in the 
following years and, little by little, I began to lose the 
mother I know.

Her doctor noticed her mental decline and 
recommended she move closer to me, forbade her 
to drive and asked me to take over the financial 
affairs as she became unable to even recognize 
denominations of currency. We moved her and her 
beloved companion dog into a condominium close 
by so we could assist.

Soon it became impossible for her to live alone, 
manage her medications or even care for her dog. 
My cousin Eleanor came to the rescue and visits my 
Mom every morning and evening, monitoring her

care and well-being, so we can properly advocate 
on my Mom’s behalf. As the Alzheimer’s progressed, 
however, Mom became more and more impatient and 
demanding. She needed professional care and to be 
more active, stimulated and engaged.

Lucky for us, my friend Joanna Richardson-Jones is the 
CEO of Alzheimer’s Family Center, which has become 
our saving grace. Joanna recommended that I not only 
bring Mom to the center several days a week but that 
I enroll in AFC classes myself to learn about the health, 
wellness and aspects related to our loved one’s journey 
living with Alzheimer’s. 

This center has made such a big difference in our lives 
as well as in so many others. During the AFC social 
worker’s home visit, it was determined that Mom 
required 24/7 care. 

After visiting a dozen Memory Care Assisted Living 
Homes, we chose a conveniently located Senior Living 
community noted for a professional, pro-active and 
caring staff. Mom now attends Fun Fridays Day Care at 
the Alzheimer’s Family Center and as a result is doing 
so much better. It’s so reassuring to see her smile 
and laugh again and to be “Living in the Moment” and 
enjoying life.



Regardless of whether she can remember or 
acknowledge the recurrent moments of joy and 
happiness, they have a cumulative effect on her 
well-being and on the entire family.

Mom still recognizes us, but often doesn’t know 
who we are or our names. Sometimes she thinks 
I am her sister, her mother, even her dog and 
sometimes she is me! But watching her interact 
and engage in the mental, spiritual and physical 
stimulation at the Alzheimer’s Family Center is so 
heartwarming. 

I have watched Mom’s physical well-being greatly 
improve as a direct result of the Center. Thank you, 
Alzheimer’s Family Center. You are beacons of light 
and hope guiding and supporting those of us in 
need and living with the heartaches of dementia 
and Alzheimer’s. 
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Glamourous in her 
early ‘20s

Thank you to Mona Lee Nesseth for honoring 
her mother Martha with such a beautiful and 
touching article. We’d also like to thank Mona 
for underwriting the first Chef Masters event 
benefiting Alzheimer’s Family Center. 

Hosted at the Pasea Hotel & Spa on October 28th, 
2018, the event gathered over 350 guests. Pasea’s 
Executive Chef, Kevin Meyers, joined Honorary 
Chef Pascal Olhats along with 31 of the best chefs 
in Orange County, creating an unforgettable 
culinary experience for guests while enjoying a 
breathtaking view of the Pacific at sunset. 

Community members stepping forward for 
Alzheimer’s Family Center (AFC) included Gwyn 
Parry, director of Hoag Hospital’s Community 
Benefit Program, AFC Board Chair Mary Lou 
Shattuck, and AFC Chief Executive Officer Joanna 
Richardson-Jones, praising Hoag for 40 years of 
support of our dementia-specific Adult Day Health 
Care center in Huntington Beach, California. 
Entertainers featured the Johnny Holiday Show and 
the Dean Mora Orchestra, singer Christine Nelson, 
the Satin Dollz, and tap dancer Charon Aldredge.

The event is the brainchild of Kristin Martin, 
producer and founder of Chef Masters. Major 
financial support for the event came from Mona 
Lee Nesseth, Julia Argyros and Sue Gross. 

www.chefmasters.org 
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Board Profile
Martin Kleinbart

What is your history with 
the organization?  I began 
when I helped  Adult Day 
Services of Orange County 
(the former name of 
Alzheimer’s Family Center) 
with strategic planning 
when I worked for Hoag 
around 2006. When I left 
Hoag in 2009, I was invited 

to be a consultant to the agency and was invited to 
join the board in 2010.

What are the accomplishments you are most proud 
of?  While I am proud of how Alzheimer’s Family 
Center (AFC)’s financial situation has so dramatically 
improved in the last few years and the agency’s 
strengthening relationship with Monarch Healthcare, 
I am especially proud of the opening of the Mind & 
Memory Program at Mission Hospital. This not only 
dramatically expands AFC’s reach to the southern 
ends of Orange County, but also positions the agency 
for continued growth.  

What causes are you passionate about? I am most 
passionate about helping people whose healthcare 
needs are underserved.  These include the poor, 
underinsured or those with severe medical conditions 
like dementia. This has been a career-long passion, 
but it was intensified after seeing my mother suffer 
for 12 years with Alzheimer’s before dying in 2013.

What would you like to say to the families we serve 
and to our supporters?  I am very proud to have 
been a board member since 2010 and seeing how 
AFC has evolved and strengthened its service to our 
patients. AFC is providing a much-needed service to 
Orange County’s most vulnerable population, and its 
empathetic staff is helping take some of the load off 
exhausted caregivers.  I can empathise with those who 
have family members stricken with this terrible illness 
and, like all of them, hope to see a cure in my lifetime.

Mind Booster Series
A Story of Impact
Offered by Alzheimer’s Family Center throughout 
Orange County, Mind Booster is a four-session series 
dedicated to teaching everything one needs to know 
about healthy brain aging. It is taught by a prestigious 
group of experts, including neurologists, nutritionists, 
kinesiologists, psychologists and elder-law attorneys. 
Hundreds of individuals have benefited since Mind 
Booster launched in 2014. Four different locations 
have been announced in 2019. Please visit www.
afscenter.org or call (714) 593-9630 for more details.

How did Mind Booster make a difference in the 
lives of its attendees? 

Thank you to our partners and sponsors:

62%
adjusted their diets 

to a brain-healthy diet.

42%
of attendees exercise their minds more 
frequently than before attending the series.

26%
said that they have lost some weight.

For more information about Mind Booster and upcoming dates,
please visit www.AFSCenter.org

47%
of Mind Booster attendees received a 
Memory Checkup following the series.

affirmed that they increased their level 
of exercise after attending Mind Booster.

53%

26%
said they voluntarily 

increased their socialization. 


